The rating-sensitive capital charges on credit risks under the new Basel Accord are likely to increase the volatility of minimum capital requirements, which may force banks to hold larger capital cushions in excess of minimum requirements. We analyse this claim on the basis of numerical simulations on hypothetical bank portfolios, in which the bank's choice of capital cushion is assumed to satisfy a value-at-risk-type constraint. The results suggest that the size of the cushion depends on the bank's credit portfolio risk and its chosen approach for calculating the minimum capital requirement. Although the more ratings-sensitive internal ratings based approach imposes lower minimum capital requirements on sufficiently high-quality credit portfolios than does the standardised approach, this capital relief is countered by the need for larger relative cushions under the former approach. The results imply that the cushions induced by greater rating sensitivity may influence both banks' choices between proposed approaches for calculating capital requirements as well as the aggregate level of post-reform bank capital. Hence these cushions should be given due consideration in the final calibration of the Basel risk weights. 
Introduction
The second-round proposal for the new Basel Accord in January 2001, following the first initiative published in summer 1999, is a serious attempt to increase the risk-sensitivity of the rules according to which banks are required to hold capital.
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The purpose of the reform is to further improve the stability of banking, to correct possible distortions in the market and to contain capital arbitrage which has gradually undermined the effectiveness of the current accord. To increase risksensitivity, new risk-weight categories for the currently recognized risk types are added and entirely new risk types, such as operational risks, are incorporated. Highly detailed rules are planned for taking into account various risk mitigation techniques ranging from traditional collateral to credit derivatives in determining net exposures, and treatment for securitised assets are being developed. Moreover, an overall evolutionary approach is emphasized in that the framework offers different options of varying degrees of sophistication, which banks can pursue as their resources and capabilities develop. Finally, to complement the reforms in the area of direct risk measurement and the minimum capital requirements based on them, the supervisory review process will be strengthened and banks' disclosure requirements will be increased. Perhaps the most important and visible part of the reform is the differentiation of corporate credits, currently all receiving 100 per cent risk-weight, into a number of risk-weight categories based on credit ratings provided either by external rating agencies or banks themselves. The use of external ratings constitutes the new standardised approach (SA) in which unrated counterparties still reveice the 100 per cent weight but in which rated counter-parties receive weights ranging from 20% to 150%. The approach based on internal ratings (IRBA) is the more sophisticated and detailed one, also making use of additional elements such as the credit portfolio's degree of diversification. Moreover, two options, the foundation and the advanced approach, are available within the IRBA. While the SA constitutes the obligatory part of the new capital framework, a bank can choose to use the IRBA instead, subject to supervisory approval of a bank's internal credit rating systems. On the whole, the IRBA offers potentially much more risk-sensitivity than the SA. Many banks have expressed great interest in using the IRBA which would be much better aligned with their economic capital models and which would more accurately reward low-risk portfolios with a lower capital requirement.
The increased risk sensitivity of the regulatory risk weights is likely to be reflected in the volatility of the regulatory capital charge. While under the current accord shocks to banks' regulatory solvency ratios have mainly resulted from unexpected losses, under the new framework these would also result from unexpected changes in the risk-weighted assets due to ratings migration. If the volatility of the minimum capital requirements rises relative to the current accord, banks are likely to further increase their capital cushions above the minimum requirements. This is because -as both theory and empirical evidence since the introduction of the Basel 1988 Accord suggest -banks prefer to hold such capital cushions in order to avoid the various costs, related to supervisory intervention 8 and market discipline, which would result from approaching, let alone falling below, the regulatory minimum capital ratio (see Furfine, 2000) . The 8 per cent minimum ratio is like a regulatory default point in excess of which banks need to hold their actual amount of capital.
Banks' response to the reform will impact the overall level of capital in the banking sector. Moreover, the cushions banks prefer to hold may have implications for banks' choice between the standardised approach and the internal ratings based approach. As the two approaches involve different degrees of ratingsensitivity in calculating risk-weighted assets, banks would choose to hold different amounts of additional capital cushions under the two approaches. The minimum capital requirement plus the additional cushion, not the minimum capital charge alone, is likely to influence banks' choice between the two approaches. This is something Basel might need to take into account in the final calibration of the absolute risk-weights between the two systems, one of the aims of which is to provide banks with capital incentives to start using the more sophisticated internal ratings based approach.
In this paper, we illustrate using hypothetical bank portfolios the likely effects of changing regulatory capital volatility on the effective capital levels in the different capital requirement regimes and, therefore, on banks' choices between these regimes. Our results indicate that especially for low-risk portfolios the additional capital cushion chosen by banks over the minimum requirement could be substantial in the most risk-sensitive internal ratings based approach. Interestingly, for high-risk portfolios the additional cushions would be reduced relative to the current capital accord. A failure to account for these effects in the final risk-weight calibration could result in a different subset of banks opting for the internal ratings based approach from what is intended by Basel. We also argue that it is important to understand the way banks would likely respond to the reform when interpreting, and comparing across banks, the regulatory capital ratios in the new regime.
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The setup
We consider a bank having all its assets in illiquid corporate loans. We argue that there are essentially three constraints that the bank would need to meet when determining how much capital to reserve against its portfolio. First, there is the minimum regulatory capital requirement associated with the bank's current portfolio. Second, the bank will want to reserve enough capital to absorb the fluctuations in its minimum capital requirement over its planning horizon, say one year, with a reasonable confidence level, without recourse to new external funds.
This confidence level would reflect the various implicit costs the bank would incur from approaching the minimum capital ratio. The higher these costs are, the higher probability the bank would choose. A 95% probability, e.g., would imply 9 that the bank would tolerate a fall below the minimum capital ratio on average once in 20 years. Third, the bank will also want to satisfy an economic capital constraint, which implies reserving enough capital to cover credit losses and therefore to avoid bankruptcy, with a sufficiently high probability. The probability of remaining solvent would typically be chosen to be consistent with the bank's overall rating target. For instance, a Aa target would imply a solvency probability of order 99.95% in a year. In general, the bank would choose the minimum amount of capital that satisfies each of these three constraints. We call this amount the PLQLPXP DFFHSWDEOH FDSLWDO held by the bank. This divided by the riskweighted assets is called the PLQLPXP DFFHSWDEOH UHJXODWRU\ FDSLWDO UDWLR. Let us introduce the following notation: The three capital constraints can now be stated as
Equation (2.1) is the current minimum capital requirement. Equation (2.2), which determines the regulatory capital cushion, states that capital and provisions for expected losses reserved in period 0, net of credit losses realised in period 1, need to equal or exceed 8% of period 1 risk-weighted assets, with the desired probability, y. Both credit losses and risk-weighted assets in period 1 are random variables driven by rating migrations and defaults. 4 In formulating this constraint, we have simplified away from considering the bank's profits as well as any new lending during period 1. Equation (2.3) is the economic capital constraint.
Let us define the random variable
, with cumulative distribution function denoted by F. Then the constraint (2.2) can be reformulated
, with associated distribution function G. The economic capital constraint (2.3) can then be written as
. Given a hypothetical portfolio, we solve for F and G from a credit portfolio model of the CreditMetrics™ type, which is appropriately modified to produce realisations of X and Z under the alternative capital requirement regimes. In the model, latent correlated normal random variables representing customer firms' asset values are used to simulate rating migrations and defaults (see J.P. Morgan, 1997 , for details). The power of this type of credit risk portfolio modeling lies in the fact that it naturally and intuitively accounts for the default and rating migration correlations within the portfolio, which is quite essential to produce the strongly skewed distributions of defaults and rating changes that are consistent with the empirical observations.
Discussion of the set-up
In general, the bank's choice of capital level would not be independent of its choice of portfolio, dividend policy, and growth strategy. Hence our approach is a partial equilibrium application from economic theory perspective, mainly intended to provide practitioners with operative guidance in capital adequacy planning. Indeed, what we do is to introduce an additional constraint to a bank's value-at-risk problem of reserving enough economic capital against its credit portfolio. As it turns out, this is a non-trivial extension because for reasonable values of the parameters y and y' the new constraint is binding in most cases we consider.
In a more complete optimization framework we should specify the bank's objective function and model how the bank actually chooses y and y' and its portfolio composition along with the choice of regulatory capital approach and capital level. 5 It is possible that these choices are connected in subtle ways which are not given due consideration in our simplified approach. Nonetheless, as a first approximation y, y', and the bank's portfolio could well be taken as given. As y and y' are directly related to the costs from falling below the minimum capital ratio and defaulting, respectively, they can be viewed as resulting from separate optimization problems outside our framework. As for the bank's portfolio choice, there could well be considerable costs in the form of, say, losing information advantages from changing the portfolio allocation to a different group of borrowers.
As noted in the previous section we also do not explicitly consider margin income which is affected by the bank's cost of capital which, in turn, depends on the probability of default that the bank ends up with for itself. As Kupiec (1999) points out, it is difficult to consider the effect of the cost of capital on the choice of capital level in a value-at-risk framework because these two things are interrelated.
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3 Results
Example portfolios and parameter values
We calculate the capital requirements according to (2.1)-(2.3) in the SA, in the IRXQGDWLRQ IRBA, and in the current accord (CA), for nine hypothetical corporate debt portfolios in which each obligor is equivalently rated both externally and internally, assuming a rating scale corresponding to that of Moody's. 6 The resulting risk-weights applied are displayed and graphed out in table 1 and figure 1, respectively.
7 Each portfolio consists of equal size obligors and a total exposure of 100. The portfolios differ in two risk dimensions: the obligor ratings distribution ("aggregate", "investment grade" and "non-investment grade") and the degree of exposure concentration ("500", "100" and "50", denoting the number of equal size obligors). To obtain a realistic distribution of obligors over the rating classes, we refer to the annual data on total U.S. corporate long-term debt by rating category, rated by Moody's in years 1987-1999. In the aggregate portfolio, the portion of obligors per rating class corresponds to the time-series average share of total debt in that category over 1987-1999. The investment grade and the non-investment grade portfolios are constructed in a similar fashion. In the former, we only include debt in investment grade categories each year, whereas the latter includes total debt in categories Ba1 or less. All exposures in each portfolio are assumed to be senior and uncollateralized. Table 2 displays the rating distributions of the example portfolios. 6 In other words, in calculating the IRBA capital requirements we implicitly assume that the bank would be using an internal rating system that would produce corresponding ratings and the respective default probabilities as if it were using the Moody's system and the data. In particular, the system we use consists of 17 nondefault rating categories ranging from Aaa to Caa. According to The Basel Committee (2001) the IRBA approach would only require a minimum of 6-9 rating grades (for performing loans), so our choice of 17 categories represents a case where a bank takes full advantage of the risk-discriminating opportunities within the IRBA. Of course, the number of rating categories used by an IRBA bank and, ultimately, the probabilities of default assigned to them would affect our quantitative results, but hardly their qualitative implications. There is an issue of gaming, however, in that banks could start optimizing the number of internal rating categories they want to use within the IRBA in order to control the potentially undesirable effects of too much rating-sensitivity in their capital requirements. 7 In case of the IRBA these are the risk-weights prior to the granularity adjustment. The maturity adjustment is neither considered. 625.0% PD = porbability of default, CA = current approach, SA = standardized approach, IRBA = internal ratings based approach. In the IRBA, an LGD of 50% is assumed accross all exposures. In simulating losses and capital requirements for these portfolios, we use a rating transition probability matrix for one-year horizon, which is based on Moody's historical average annual transition frequencies per rating category. 8 We further assume a uniform 20% asset correlation between each pair of obligors, corresponding to the underlying assumption made by Basel in producing the relative risk-weight structure for the IRBA. In calculating risk-weighted assets in the foundation IRBA, we use the uniform 50% recovery rate assumed in the new Basel rules for uncollateralized senior exposures. As the risk-weights are the same function of default probabilities both under the foundation and the advanced IRBA approach, our results are relevant also for the advanced IRBA. Note that the SA does not incorporate any explicit recovery rate assumption. In simulating actual losses, a uniform recovery rate of 50% is assumed across obligors. Table 3 shows the statistics of the credit loss distribution and the economic capital constraints for each portfolio. Unexpected loss is defined as the chosen percentile of the credit loss distribution less the expected loss, i.e., as a given percentile of 14 the random variable
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Capital requirements
. The unexpected loss with confidence level y' thus coincides with the economic capital requirement with the same confidence level. As expected, the degree of diversification of the portfolio does not affect the expected losses, whereas the measures of loss dispersion increase as diversification is reduced. Increasing the number of obligors from 100 to 500, e.g., still offers considerable diversification benefits. In relative terms, the benefits of diversification appear the higher, the better the portfolio credit quality. In tables 4a-c we report the 8 per cent regulatory minimum requirements, the minimum acceptable capital amounts and the minimum acceptable capital ratios, respectively, for each portfolio in each capital regime. All results are presented for parameter values y = 99% and y' = 99.95%. In cases in which the economic capital constraint is binding, the resulting minimum acceptable capital amount and minimum acceptable capital ratio are reported in parentheses in the respective cells. This is the case in the CA and the SA for the non-investment grade portfolio. Intuitively, unlike the IRBA, the CA and the SA are not sensitive enough to account for the high risk of this portfolio, so the bank's own economic capital requirement comes into play. On the other hand, knowing that a multiplier greater than one has been used in deriving the current IRBA benchmark riskweights relative to the underlying economic capital, it is hardly surprising that the economic capital constraint never appears binding over the minimum capital requirement in the case of the IRBA (see Wilde, 2001 ). Two obvious remarks can be made concerning the minimum capital requirements in Table 4a . First, while the current capital regime does not differentiate corporate exposures according to their credit risk, the SA and the IRBA indeed do so. Second, only the IRBA punishes or rewards portfolios according to their degree of diversification, measured by exposure concentration. The effects of diversification are captured by the granularity adjustment term in the IRBA, not the baseline risk weights themselves. Table 5 shows this, by decomposing the IRBA minimum capital requirements in Table 4a into components due to the baseline risk weights and the granularity adjustment, respectively. Table 5 further shows that the effect of the granularity adjustment is the largest in relative terms in high-quality portfolios. Moreover, both negative and positive granularity adjustments occur among our example portfolios. Looking at Table 4c , we note that in any capital regime and for any portfolio, the minimum acceptable capital ratio held by the bank would be higher -in some cases remarkably higher -than the 8 per cent minimum. Moreover, there are large differences in the minimum acceptable capital ratios accross regimes for a given portfolio. As a general pattern, investment grade portfolios experience high capital ratios in the risk sensitive IRBA and low capital ratios in the non-risk sensitive CA. The reverse holds for non-investment grade portfolios. For example, the minimum acceptable capital ratio in the IRBA for the "500" investment grade portfolio is 16.0%, whereas in the current regime it is only 8.5%. The corresponding ratios for the "500" non-investment grade portfolio are 8.9% and 17.2 (20.1)%. The range of variability in these numbers demonstrates that changes in the volatility of the risk-weighted assets can have large effects on the capital buffers and therefore on the amounts of capital that banks would hold under the proposed new regimes. Figure 2 further decomposes the acceptable capital amounts into the minimum requirement and the buffer for the "500" portfolios in each capital regime. This illustrates the relative size of the buffer with respect to the minimum requirement. Although the biggest relative buffers are found in the case of the IRBA investment grade portfolios, of course the absolute acceptable capital amount in these cases is the lowest. The case of "500" portfolios. The figure combines information from tables 4a and b. To focus on the effect of rating sensitivity, the effect of constraint (3) on acceptable capital amounts is not considered in this figure Somewhat surprisingly, the relative size of the capital cushion for a given portfolio is not always higher in the more risk-sensitive IRBA than in the SA, or even in the current regime. In fact, in comparing the SA and the IRBA, the latter gives rise to a higher minimum acceptable capital ratio only in the case of the low-risk investment grade portfolios. Moreover, unlike in the CA and in the SA, the ratio in the IRBA is actually decreasing as the risk of the portfolio increases.
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Why would this be the case? Consider the two random components on the righthand side of X: 1) the risk-weighted assets in period one and 2) the unexpected losses in period one. In a high-quality portfolio there can be mainly rating downgrades but very few losses. This implies that in a rating-sensitive capital regime, like the IRBA, rating migration can cause considerable variation in the risk-weighted assets part of X, whereas in a system relatively insensitive to ratings this is not the case. Therefore the minimum acceptable capital ratio for the investment grade portofolio is the highest in the IRBA, the second-highest in the SA, and the lowest in the current regime, CA. As for low credit quality portfolios, the unexpected loss component begins to contribute to the variation in X. Hence the minimum acceptable capital ratios in the risk-insensitive capital regimes are relatively high. In the risk-sensitive IRBA, on the other hand, the opposite happens because of two reasons. First, relative to a high-quality portfolio, there is more scope for rating upgrades which the risk-sensitive regime rewards with a lower capital charge. Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, the more risksensitive approach already accounts for much of the potential losses in the planning period because the lowest rated assets receive capital charges which are of the same order of magnitude as realized losses in the event of default. Indeed, the highest-risk exposures receive the cap risk-weight in the IRBA, which implies that their capital charge equals their loss-given-default. Therefore, when losses are realized on such assets, there is an exactly compensating reduction in the amount of risk-weighted assets, so the net effect on X is zero. Finally, comparing the minimum acceptable capital amounts in table 4b across the different capital regimes for a given portfolio, we have indicated by grey shading the capital regime that the bank would choose on the basis of the lowest capital needed, ignoring other factors that could affect its choice. Only in case of the "500" investment grade portfolio would the bank opt for the IRBA, otherwise it would select the SA. Although the empirical relevance of our example portfolios is tentative, this is a rather striking result, given that the Basel Committee and, especially the EU, would like to see a fairly large number of banks moving to the IRBA.
10 Moreover, it is interesting to note that only in investment grade portfolios would better diversification provide sufficient incentives to move from the SA to the IRBA.
9 This is the case in moving to portfolios of poorer credit quality, keeping the degree of diversification fixed. It is also the case in moving to less diversified portfolios, given the portfolio's overall credit quality, except in the non-investment grade portfolio in which the capital ratio is practically flat regardless of the degree of portfolio diversification. 10 One reason for obtaining results strongly in favor of the SA could be that we do not consider (in the lack of data) any risk mitigation which would benefit banks more in the IRBA than in the SA. Our assumption that all counterparties in our portfolios possess external ratings may also bias this comparison in favour of the SA. In the absence of external ratings, the SA basically collapses to the CA, thereby twisting the previous comparison in favour of the IRBA when it comes to investment grade portfolios.
4 Implications
The effect of the capital regulation reform on the overall bank capital depends on the cushions banks prefer to hold in excess of the new minimum requirements. The Basel Committee has stated as its goal that, after the reform, the overall level of capital should stay at about the same level as prior to the reform. Therefore the effect of the cushions might have to be considered in order to achieve this goal. Furthermore, the regulators' implicit criterion in determining the minimum capital requirements should be to achieve a socially desirable level of probability of default for banks themselves. If the minimum capital requirement would imply the desired default probability for a bank, then the minimum acceptable capital level chosen by the bank -minimum plus the cushion -would imply a lower effective probability of default to this bank. Comparing tables 4a and 4b we see that, for instance, for the investment grade portfolios, the minimum acceptable capital amount is roughly double the minimum requirement, indicating that the actual bank default probability may turn out to be much lower than the one pursued. This implies that the bank would be much too safe, i.e., it would hold large amounts of idle capital, even from society's point of view. To achieve the social target bank default probability, regulators should take into account banks' response to the reform. Secondly, the cushions may give certain banks a disincentive to start using the IRBA. Other things being equal, a bank would choose the regulatory approach that would give it the lowest acceptable capital level, i.e., the lowest sum of the minimum capital requirement plus the cushion. Basel has indicated that in the final stage of the reform the IRBA risk-weights would be calibrated in such a way that a representative bank -and obviously banks with risks that are lower than those of the representative bank -would have an incentive in the form of a lower PLQLPXP capital requirement to use the IRBA rather than the SA. A calibration done in this way could lead to problems such as in the case of the investmentgrade "100" portfolio for which the minimum capital requirement in the IRBA is lower than in the SA, whereas the minimum acceptable capital levels in the two approaches go vice versa (see the different coverage of the shadings in tables 4a and 4b). This incentive problem is further illustrated in Figure 3 . There we have graphed out the simulation results for the "500" portfolios from table 3b. These show that the minimum acceptable capital amount in the SA and the IRBA can be equal for a different portfolio (A) than for which the minimum capital requirements intersect (B). Hence, ignoring the capital cushions in addition to the minimum capital requirements could lead Basel to provide capital incentives towards using the IRBA for a somewhat different set of banks (banks left of A) from what was intended (banks left of B). An illustration of the minimum acceptable and the minimum regulatory capital requirements in the SA and the IRBA, based on the numerical results for the "500" portolios in tables 5a and 5b.
Thirdly, we argue that, after the reform, banks' capital ratios would have to be interpreted with more care. For instance, in the IRBA it would be the lowest-risk banks that would hold the highest capital ratios (although, of course, their absolute capital amounts would be the lowest). Therefore, unlike in the current accord or in the SA, a high capital ratio of an IRBA bank would not be an indication of high portfolio risk, but on the contrary. We suggest that a simple leverage ratiocapital over nominal, not risk-weighted, assets -would be more directly related to a bank's portfolio risk after the reform, given that banks respect the constraints (2.1)-(2.3). Because the size of our example portfolios is normalized at 100, the minimum acceptable capital amounts in table 4b would coincide with such a leverage ratio.
Fourthly, our analysis indicates that banks may have incentives to try to dampen the capital requirement volatility especially in the IRBA. This may give rise to concerns for new types of capital arbitrage activities: banks may try to reap the image benefits from being an "IRBA bank" while simultaneously trying to delay their internal rating changes, in particular downgrades (see also footnote 5 above).
Finally, our analysis suggests that banks' adjusting their capital cushions may help in alleviating the pro-cyclical effects of the more risk-sensitive capital requirements that have been pointed out in the literature (see Blum and Hellwig, 1995) . In particular, the cushions would lower the probability that banks minimum capital requirements would become binding in an economic downturn, which might force banks to cut back on their lending and hence further enforce the original shock to the economy. If banks have profitable long-term lending relationships which they want to preserve over the business cycles, they would have further incentives to reserve enough capital for bad times.
5 Conclusions
Our key findings in this paper are briefly summarized as follows:
-The use of ratings in the new Basel Accord, and the resulting increase in the volatility of the risk-weighted assets, can have a considerable impact on banks' precautionary capital cushions in excess of the new minimum capital requirements. -These cushions will affect the level of overall capital in the sector after the reform as well as banks' choices between the standardized and the internal ratings based approach. The outcome will also depend on how the Basel Committee accounts for these effects in its final calibration of the riskweights. -The information content of banks' capital ratios would have to be interpreted with more care after the reform. In particular, the way that banks' capital cushions relate to banks' underlying portfolio risks would depend on the regulatory capital approach banks are using. -Although the empirical relevance of the hypothetical bank portfolios considered in this paper is tentative, it is still interesting to note that only in one out of the nine portfolios considered would the bank have chosen the internal ratings based system, ignoring all other factors influencing this choice than minimizing the capital requirement.
